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Colleagues,
 
Good Tuesday morning on this Dec. 6, 2022,
 
Here’s a ques�on for your considera�on, from colleague Hoyt Harwell:
 
“A possible discussion for Connec�ng: newspaper extras—are any s�ll issued, when
was the last one, etc?”

Tell me about the last Extra you remember.

Want to read a great profile of a guy who was known as the ul�mate gate-crasher?
Read Rick Reilly's recent story in The Washington Post on a man named Dion Rich,
who used to say he wanted his tombstone to read:
 
"Cause of Death: Living"
 
Well said. So I go�a ask, how about you?
 

https://s.rs6.net/t?e=HM-4Q7wP7jw&c=1&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=HM-4Q7wP7jw&c=3&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=HM-4Q7wP7jw&c=5&r=1
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1116239949582&p=oi
https://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=DLviral10
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1116239949582/4155fd3c-2a45-46d3-8091-508dacddb2fe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwblSeIdi0s
https://apnews.com/apf-topnews
http://www.apimages.com/APTOPIX
https://shop.spreadshirt.com/associated-press/all
http://connectingarchive.org/
https://www.ap.org/about/our-people/emergency-relief-fund
https://www.ap.org/books/
mailto:hharwell6447@charter.net
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/11/28/dion-rich-dies-super-bowl-gatecrasher-appreciation/?fb_news_token=zrerDCyVELEnw0fhyT42Fw%3D%3D.c9iOh5IJq%2FqWuo8opntKTjMVULtEmu6cWjxel4NoQjQm8PZEE985hohdBDlENG7LIXKfsBvbAkFgTMJtA4dbRhgdpbmMohZA03Gy5dKr0zPaUcqokByP2A8Jbaeo05oLkNt6nJ7LfuZjYbAfVxQEiIuNzosss5hs3CgzUp%2Fb5SrrFbTA3DyZDbMKA4Ro%2BbdyyG8aPlM%2BJqui8eLyxuO0bahtRFxFtfB513ey9ShvMB2VL%2Fd3eEzGZZJFcRNwj3OzseUEXaBwBBPNbdM%2FqH8Q5znpfVHlK8nCelYOOOXpMc7jj%2FOtPs7RS56%2BPYTTAZd6BE8ZoQbqKMzTH6B1VLMte9A8W8FyE9C9aDX%2Bz4HQ%2BRoxdYEIyvIx4zMzoolgV9hC&fbclid=IwAR2m1M_MyUBqWY6j9NXMnurysnmMJz48PARX_yRztdTcefcrjNZMhN_ggEs
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Thanks for the birthday wishes – Monday was a good day, tennis with friends (to
whom I delivered cupcakes) and BBQ with Linda and a park walk in the sunshine with
Ollie…and in my Inbox, this from Connec�ng’s poet laureate Norm Abelson:
 
Happy, happy birthday to a Stevens named Paul,
who has made life more meaningful for us, one and all.
He took on a young and barely known site,
and grew it into a soaring journalis�c light.
 
Connec�ng is more than another passing
It recalls and restores pride in the place we all come from.
For all of that, and more. for the efforts that he gave:
Here's to our friend Paul – Long may he wave!
 
Here's to many more trips around the sun for us all.

Have a great day – be safe, stay healthy!
 
Paul
 

New-member profile: Bill Newill

Selfie of my wife Darlene and me at a recent East Carolina U. Baseball game.
 
Bill Newill - I began my career as a reporter for the Bucks County (Pa.) Courier Times in
1972 and spent 12 years there in various wri�ng and edi�ng jobs, the last six as

mailto:naftali@maine.rr.com
mailto:wnewill@hotmail.com
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editorial page editor. I then spent 10 years as editor of the Burlington County (N.J.)
Times, a 40,000 circula�on daily in the Philadelphia suburbs.
 
A�er a brief s�nt as writer/producer for a cable TV news startup in West Chester, Pa., I
joined the AP’s Trenton Bureau in March 1995. Over the next 16 1/2 years I worked as
day supervisor, news editor and night supervisor.
 
I re�red in September 2011, and my wife Darlene and I moved to Greenville, N.C.,
where we stay busy trying to keep up with our four grandkids’ ac�vi�es. I’ve been
working (with limited success) to reduce my golf handicap and raise my ba�ng
average as shortstop for our Senior Games Over-70 so�ball team. We also deliver
Meals on Wheels, and I’m finishing up a two-year term as board chair of the Pi�
County Council on Aging.
 

Catching Up with Harry King

Linda Sargent - Remember that �me? Years of covering Arkansas for the AP got
rehashed over the weekend as former Arkansas AP News Editor and Sports Editor
Harry King and  his wife, Ellen, visited Dallas. Dallas AP staffer Jamie Stengle, my
husband, Ed Sargent, and I got together to catch up.
 
Harry was news and sports editor when I joined the AP in Li�le Rock in 1979. He was
sports editor there when Jamie joined the bureau in 1998. We both learned so much
from his years of experience.
 
We talked about elec�on nights, dicta�ng football games (and taking that dicta�on),
language that shouldn't have made the wire but did, stories that were gobbled by

mailto:lindasgt@swbell.net
mailto:hlk42@yahoo.com
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computer gremlins, and years of covering Arkansas for the AP. And Harry and Ellen's
early introduc�on to Willie Nelson, who played a few songs in legendary Texas football
coach Darrel Royal's townhouse a�er a golf tournament involving coaches and media
members. As Royal promised them, Nelson certainly became a big name.
 
Ellen's brother Bill Rutherford was Ed's news editor at the Arkansas Gaze�e, so the
memories spilled over to that newsroom.
 

Kansas City holiday lunch

Kansas City alums gathered recently at Union Sta�on for a holiday lunch. Seated, from
le�: Shirley Chris�an, Kent Zimmerman and Peg Coughlin. Standing, from le�: Orlin
Wagner, Kia Breaux, Rod Richardson, Steve Crowley, Paul Stevens, Jim Bagby, Brad
Mar�n and Cliff Schiappa.
 

The Booker Award winner – with fic�onal
AP connec�on
 
Neal Ulevich - If someone has already men�oned this year's Booker Award winner,
which has an AP connec�on, however fic�onal, I may have missed it.
 
The Seven Moons of Maali Almeida, a novel by Shehan Karuna�laka, won this year's
pres�gious Booker Prize. The tale is about a free-lance conflict photographer covering
atroci�es commi�ed by all sides in the Sri Lanken Civil War. Our protagonist works for
everyone including the AP. When we meet him, he carries much baggage - drugs,
poli�cs, a gambling habit, but mostly by being dead. His ghost is trying to figure out
who killed him. He has seven days - Moons - to do it before demons or the blessed
White Light claim him. The AP correspondent in ques�on seems rarely if ever to have
filed a story, and in�ma�ons are he is a spook of some sort. The novel is a page turner,

mailto:nulevich@gmail.com
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/17/books/shehan-karunatilaka-booker-prize.html
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realism and fabulism reminiscent of Salman Rushdie's brilliant Midnight's
Children. Many reviews on the internet for those interested.
 

Walking amid Christmas lights, luminarias

Mark Mi�elstadt - Mary and I enjoyed walking amid Christmas lights and luminarias
Friday night at Tubac, Az., an historic village and arts des�na�on approximately 50
minutes south of Tucson. On the first Friday and Saturday nights of December, Tubac
merchants stay open late and welcome thousands of visitors to stroll the streets, shop
and enjoy free snacks, including coffee, hot chocolate, cider and the occasional glass
of wine, margaritas or shots of tequila. It's a way of welcoming "snowbirds" back to
winter residences in southern Arizona and golf and kick-star�ng the holiday shopping
season.
 

More about -30-
 
Bruce Lowi� - Regarding Robert Wielaard's query about -30-, I just sent this to him
and thought I would share with colleagues:
 
According to Wikipedia (which, granted, is not always the most accurate of sources):
The origin of the term is unknown. One theory is that the journalis�c employment of
-30- originated from the number's use during the American Civil War era in the 92
Code of telegraphic shorthand, where it signified the end of a transmission and that it
found further favor when it was included in the Phillips Code of abbrevia�ons and
short markings for common use that was developed by the Associated Press wire
service. Telegraph operators familiar with numeric wire signals such as the 92 Code

mailto:markmitt71@yahoo.com
mailto:brucelowitt@gmail.com
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used these railroad codes to provide logis�cs instruc�ons and train orders, and they
adapted them to notate an ar�cle's priority or confirm its transmission and receipt.
This metadata would occasionally appear in print when typese�ers included the codes
in newspapers, especially the code for "No more – the end", which was presented as
"- 30 -" on a typewriter.
 
As for the movie -30-, allow me to present to you the introduc�on to a book I self-
published, "The Game Isn't Everything", a collec�on of my columns, features and
essays from the St. Petersburg Times, where I was the Na�onal Sports Features Writer
from 1986-2004, a�er leaving The AP (1967-86):
 
I was 17 when I first saw -30-, a 1959 film about a day in the life of a fic�onal Los
Angeles newspaper. Looking back at it now, it is trite, with obvious plots and subplots,
and cliches for everyone in the newsroom - a sarcas�c city editor, nerd science writer,
grande dame society writer and so on, and steely night editor Jack Webb, who also
produced and directed it.
 
There is a scene, though, in which city editor Jim Bathgate (William Conrad), holding
up a rolled-up newspaper and smacking it into his palm a�er each sentence for
emphasis, is chewing out a copyboy, who is denigra�ng the newspaper business and
talking about qui�ng.
 
"Do you know what people use these for? They roll them up and they swat their
puppies for we�ng on the rug! They spread them on the floor when they're pain�ng
the walls! They wrap fish in them! They shred them up and pack their two-bit china in
them when they move, or else they pile up in the garage un�l an inspector declares
them a fire hazard!
 
"But this also happens to be a couple of more things. It's got print on it that tells
stories that hundreds of good men all over the world have broken their backs to get. It
gives a lot of informa�on to a lot of people who wouldn't have known about these
things if we hadn't taken the trouble to tell them. It's the sum total of a lot of guys
who don't quit.
 
"Yeah, it's a newspaper, that's all. Well, for once you're right, stupid! It only costs ten
cents, that's all. But if you only read the comic sec�on or the want ads it's s�ll the best
buy for your money in the world."
 
That speech first inspired me to even consider life as a newspaper reporter.
 
I s�ll have -30- on videotape - I have no idea if it's available on a disc or any of the
other more modern modes for viewing - but if you ever find a way to watch it, please
do. You'll shake your head and laugh (or groan) as you watch it, but imagine yourself
seeing it as I did, a naive teenager. It really did change my life, although it took six
years - a�er two years at Long Island University and several inconsequen�al jobs -
before I acted on that impulse and got my first newspaper job, in 1965, with the now-
defunct Port Chester (N.Y.) Daily Item.
 
-0-
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Neal Ulevich - -30- was a telegraphic code, shorthand for "no more."   There were a
number of systems used to abbreviate, thus improve transmission speed and reduce
chargeable character count. -95- for URGENT and -73- for "Best Regards" also were
common in the days of Morse telegraphy and somewhat later in message traffic
conveyed by cla�ering Model 15 teletypes.
 

More on favorite journalism movies
 
Dan Sewell - Dennis Conrad reminded me of another journalism movie that as was
"Absence of Malice", was set in Miami: "The Mean Season." Kurt Russell stars as a
burned-out crime reporter drawn into covering a serial killer. He spent �me around
The Miami Herald's superb and colorful crime reporter, Edna Buchanan, in
prepara�on for the 1985 movie.
 
If I had to pick two journalism movies to watch tonight, they would be "The Paper"
starring Michael Keaton, both funny and realis�c, and "The Year of Living
Dangerously," starring Mel Gibson. I thought it captured what it's like to report from
an oppressive and strange country - Hai� comes to mind from my experience - and
the friendly compe��veness of the foreign correspondents and the reliance on local
stringers. Don't recall any embassy a�aches like Sigourney Weaver, though.
 

BEST OF THE WEEK — FIRST WINNER

Greater China staff delivers swi�,
compelling coverage of unprecedented
lockdown protests

mailto:nulevich@gmail.com
mailto:dsewellrojos@gmail.com
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AP Photo/Ng Han Guan
 
It started with an apartment fire that many blamed on China’s harsh coronavirus
measures, which AP Beijing staff picked up early on. Dake Kang, who has covered the
region closely for the past five years, scored an early interview with a rela�ve of
vic�ms of the fire, bea�ng out compe�tors. By reaching out to people on the ground
online, Taipei-based writer Huizhong Wu confirmed protests that had followed,
adding cri�cal eyewitness accounts.
 
Within 24 hours of the fire, Chinese social media was swamped with an�-government
messages – people angry at restric�ons that have locked them into their homes for
weeks or months at a �me, and cri�cally blaming the leadership. In a country where
media is restricted, residents are surveilled, and individuals are punished for speaking
out against authority, this was extraordinary.
 
Read more here.
 

BEST OF THE WEEK — SECOND WINNER

AP World Cup coverage extends far beyond
the games

AP Photo/Abbie Parr
 
The World Cup staff covered mul�ple angles in all formats during the first week of the
tournament in Qatar. Among the examples that resonated far beyond football fans:
Mideast correspondent Isabel DeBre and Persian Gulf and Iran news director Jon

https://leads.ap.org/best-of-the-week/unprecedented-protests
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Gambrell reported a story about migrant workers watching the World Cup far from
the glitzy stadiums they helped build in and around Doha; Climate reporter Suman
Naishadham wrote about Lusail City, the ultra-modern and mostly empty city near
Doha built for this World Cup with an uncertain future. Sustainability was also an
important topic ahead of the tournament, and advance planning paid off with
Naishadham’s deep dive into Qatar’s green claims and climate risks at home -- and
TikTok and Instagram reels video that accompanied the story.
 
Gambrell and sportswriter Ronald Blum broke news about the U.S. soccer federa�on's
decision to scrub the Islamic Republic's emblem from Iran's flag on its social media
accounts ahead of a crucial Iran-U.S. match. DeBre and sportswriter Ciaran Fahey
reported on protests and tensions surrounding Iran's game. Geneva-based
Sportswriter and FIFA insider Graham Dunbar reported the organizer’s decision to ban
beer sales from the stadiums.
 
Read more here.

Connec�ng wishes Happy Birthday

Richard Drew
 

Dennis Lawler
 

Stories of interest
 

Journalists Injured by Police While Covering George
Floyd Protests are Winning Large Se�lements (First

Amendment Watch)
 
By Sally Stapleton
 
Millions went into the streets during the summer of 2020 to protest the killing of
George Floyd, pinned under the knee of Minneapolis police officer Derek Chauvin and
three other officers. Two years later, a�orneys represen�ng municipali�es, police

https://leads.ap.org/best-of-the-week-second-winner/world-cup-collaboration
mailto:RDrew@ap.org
mailto:dmlawler@cox.net
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departments and state agencies around the country remain embroiled in li�ga�on
and nego�ated se�lements to compensate journalists and ci�zens who were injured
by law enforcement as they documented the protests.
 
Those who filed lawsuits claim they were targeted, vic�ms of excessive force and s�ll
suffer from debilita�ng injuries.
 
The a�acks raise serious ques�ons about the law enforcement response in handling
protests against police brutality and the chilling effect of that violent backlash. Nine
days a�er Floyd’s death, the American Civil Liber�es Union posted a story
characterizing the a�acks on journalists as a “full-scale assault on the First
Amendment freedom of the press.”
 
As the a�acks added up, so did the lawsuits filed on behalf of the media. U.S. Press
Freedom Tracker, an open-source database of press freedom incidents, reported at
the two-year mark following Floyd’s death that at least 50 journalists covering the
protests had filed First Amendment lawsuits against law enforcement.
 
Read more here.
 
-0-

Rupert Murdoch to be deposed in $1.6 billion
defama�on case against Fox (Washington Post)
 
By Jeremy Barr and Rachel Weiner
 
Rupert Murdoch, the 91-year-old chairman of Fox News parent company Fox Corp,
will be forced to answer ques�ons under oath next week about his network’s
coverage of the 2020 presiden�al elec�on.
 
Murdoch will be deposed on the mornings of Dec. 13 and Dec. 14 as part of elec�on
technology company Dominion Vo�ng Systems’ $1.6 billion defama�on lawsuit
against Fox News, according to a filing in Delaware’s Superior Court. The lawsuit
alleges that the network purposely aired false claims about Dominion’s role in the
2020 presiden�al elec�on to boost ra�ngs and fight off compe��on from more-
conserva�ve-leaning television networks.
 
According to the filing, Murdoch’s deposi�on will be conducted remotely, via
videoconference.
 
Read more here. Shared by Sibby Christensen.
 
-0-
 

ABC News Benches Amy Robach, T.J. Holmes A�er
Romance Disclosure (Variety)
 

https://firstamendmentwatch.org/journalists-injured-by-police-while-covering-george-floyd-protests-are-winning-large-settlements/?fbclid=IwAR3x6vM8wIbAnzVt4DQYiiiC2B0EU5A0rufOlZhZH5qK90BegTQMWfVsR1c
https://www.washingtonpost.com/media/2022/12/05/rupert-murdoch-deposed-dominion/
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By Brian Steinberg
 
Amy Robach and T.J. Holmes will be benched from their anchoring du�es at ABC
News’ “GMA3′ while the news division weighs the effect their recent disclosure of a
roman�c rela�onship might have on the program and the company, ABC News
President Kim Godwin informed staffers Monday.
 
Godwin told ABC News employees during an editorial call Monday that Robach and
Holmes had not violated any company policy, according to a person familiar with the
ma�er, but indicated ABC News felt the ma�er had become “an internal and external
disrup�on,” and “wanted to do what’s best for the organiza�on.”
 
ABC News declined to make execu�ves available for comment. Gio Benitez and
Stephanie Ramos will co-host Monday’s broadcast, this person said, but there’s not a
sense at present of how the program will be staffed for the rest of the week or when
Robach and Holmes might return.
 
Read more here.
 
-0-
 

Elon Musk, Ma� Taibbi, and a Very Modern Media
Maelstrom (New York Times)
 
By Michael M. Grynbaum
 
It was, on the surface, a typical example of repor�ng the news: a journalist obtains
internal documents from a major corpora�on, shedding light on a poli�cal dispute
that flared in the waning days of the 2020 presiden�al race.
 
But when it comes to Elon Musk and Twi�er, nothing is typical.
 
The so-called Twi�er Files, released Friday evening by the independent journalist Ma�
Taibbi, set off a firestorm among pundits, media ethicists and lawmakers in both
par�es. It also offered a window into the fractured modern landscape of news, where
a story’s recep�on is o�en shaped by readers’ assump�ons about the mo�va�ons of
both reporters and subjects.
 
The tempest began when Mr. Musk teased the release of internal documents that he
said would reveal the story behind Twi�er’s 2020 decision to restrict posts linking to a
report in the New York Post about Joseph R. Biden Jr.’s son, Hunter.
 
Read more here.

-0-
 

Meta threatens to remove news content over US
journalism bargaining bill (CNN)

https://variety.com/2022/tv/news/abc-news-benches-amy-robach-t-j-holmes-gma3-1235450141/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/12/04/business/media/elon-musk-twitter-matt-taibbi.html?utm_source=Poynter+Institute&utm_campaign=0ff45a59c8-12062022+The+Poynter+Report&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_26742a15dc-0ff45a59c8-390884260
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By Brian Fung, CNN
 
Facebook owner Meta threatened to remove news content from its pla�orms on
Monday following reports that US lawmakers have added controversial legisla�on
favoring news media to the annual defense authoriza�on bill.
 
The warning highlights the danger that Meta perceives to its business model in the
face of the proposed bill, known as the Journalism Compe��on and Preserva�on Act
(JCPA).
 
The legisla�on introduced by Sen. Amy Klobuchar and backed by more than a dozen
other lawmakers from both par�es would create a four-year exemp�on under US
an�trust law allowing news outlets to bargain collec�vely against social media
pla�orms for a larger share of ad revenue in exchange for their news content. It is one
of several tech-focused an�trust bills currently pending on Capitol Hill.
 
Read more here.
 
-0-
 

The End of Companion Television (The Atlan�c)
 
By BRIAN STELTER
 
Media Winter is here once more, and it is ge�ng ugly. It seems as though every news
giant is shrinking toward 2023 through end-of-year layoffs, hiring freezes, or
otherwise Dickensian austerity. Text chains and Slack channels are burs�ng with
farewells and expressions of uncertainty about the future.
 
Industry veterans will tell you they’ve come to expect these Christmas-�me cutbacks.
The Ganne� newspaper chain is laying off scores of local and na�onal journalists. NPR
is looking for ways to save at least $10 million. The Washington Post is ending its
Sunday magazine. CNN, where I was an anchor un�l August, is cu�ng several hundred
jobs.
 
As usual, explana�ons vary. The adver�sing marketplace is so�ening. Economic
headwinds are worsening. Shareholder demands are unforgiving. But the effect is
always the same: contrac�on, lost livelihoods, diminished brands, fewer outlets for
both reporters and consumers.
 
Yet there’s something different this �me around. Job losses in journalism have been
rolling across the industry for decades now. But it’s not every day that a fixture of
cable television goes belly up. The demise of HLN, CNN’s 40-year-old sister sta�on,
which will stop airing original newscasts next week, deserves a�en�on not just
because it marks the end of an era but because it’s a reminder of how eras in media
actually end. Before death comes obsolescence.
 
Read more here.
 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/12/05/tech/meta-news-content/index.html?utm_term=1670291543018b6e1ab2c10b5&utm_source=cnn_Reliable+Sources+-+December+5%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=MIVvUEbS5C6xsYR4sn7HDkS9vdtOBebUocgLcFly47JBr87wMScZvFtgqiokcGYv&bt_ts=1670291543021
https://www.theatlantic.com/culture/archive/2022/12/hln-network-layoffs-cnn/672332/
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The Final Word
 

Jazzy ‘Charlie Brown Christmas’ swings on a�er 57
years (AP)

Peanuts Worldwide via AP
 
By DAVID BAUDER
 
NEW YORK (AP) — The Mendelson family would love to find the envelope where their
father, Lee, scribbled some lyrics to jazz musician Vince Guaraldi’s composi�on
“Christmas Time is Here” for an animated TV special featuring the “Peanuts” gang in
1965.
 
The producer always said it had taken less than half an hour to write, and he likely
tossed the scrap of paper away. He was in a rush. Everything was rushed. No one even
knew, once the special aired, whether it would ever be seen again.
 
Instead, “A Charlie Brown Christmas” became an indelible holiday tradi�on and so,
too, has Guaraldi’s music — perhaps even more so.
 
“Christmas just doesn’t feel like Christmas without hearing that album in the
background,” said Derrick Bang, author of the biography “Vince Guaraldi at the
Piano.”
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The special itself was a bit of an oddity: a cartoon story of the meaning of Christmas
soundtracked by a sophis�cated, mostly instrumental jazz trio of piano, bass and
drum.
 
Read more here.

Today in History – Dec. 6, 2022

Today is Tuesday, Dec. 6, the 340th day of 2022. There are 25 days le� in the year.
 
Today’s Highlight in History:
 
On Dec. 6, 1865, the 13th Amendment to the U.S. Cons�tu�on, abolishing slavery,
was ra�fied as Georgia became the 27th state to endorse it.
 
On this date:
 
In 1790, Congress moved to Philadelphia from New York.
 
In 1907, the worst mining disaster in U.S. history occurred as 362 men and boys died
in a coal mine explosion in Monongah, West Virginia.
 
In 1917, some 2,000 people were killed when an explosives-laden French cargo ship,
the Mont Blanc, collided with the Norwegian vessel Imo at the harbor in Halifax, Nova
Sco�a, se�ng off a blast that devastated the Canadian city. Finland declared its
independence from Russia.
 
In 1922, the Anglo-Irish Treaty, which established the Irish Free State, came into force
one year to the day a�er it was signed in London.
 
In 1923, a presiden�al address was broadcast on radio for the first �me as President
Calvin Coolidge spoke to a joint session of Congress.
 
In 1947, Everglades Na�onal Park in Florida was dedicated by President Harry S.
Truman.

https://apnews.com/article/charlie-brown-christmas-special-music-vince-guaraldi-c36337bc74213b99702994098ed299a7
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In 1957, America’s first a�empt at pu�ng a satellite into orbit failed as Vanguard TV3
rose about four feet off a Cape Canaveral launch pad before crashing down and
exploding.
 
In 1962, 37 coal miners were killed in an explosion at the Robena No. 3 Mine operated
by U.S. Steel in Carmichaels, Pennsylvania.
 
In 1969, a free concert by The Rolling Stones at the Altamont Speedway in Alameda
County, California, was marred by the deaths of four people, including one who was
stabbed by a Hell’s Angel.
 
In 1973, House minority leader Gerald R. Ford was sworn in as vice president,
succeeding Spiro T. Agnew.
 
In 1989, 14 women were shot to death at the University of Montreal’s school of
engineering by a man who then took his own life.
 
In 1998, in Venezuela, former Lt. Col. Hugo Chavez (OO’-goh CHAH’-vez), who had
staged a bloody coup a�empt against the government six years earlier, was elected
president.
 
Ten years ago: Shocking some of his closest Republican colleagues, Sen. Jim DeMint of
South Carolina announced he would resign his seat to head Washington’s conserva�ve
Heritage Founda�on think tank. Marijuana possession became legal in Washington
state, the day a measure approved by voters to regulate marijuana like alcohol took
effect.
 
Five years ago: President Donald Trump declared Jerusalem to be Israel’s capital,
defying warnings from the Pales�nians and others around the world that he would be
destroying hopes for Mideast peace. Russian President Vladimir Pu�n announced that
he would seek reelec�on, pu�ng him on track to become Russia’s longest-serving
ruler since Soviet dictator Josef Stalin.
 
One year ago: The Jus�ce Department said it was ending its inves�ga�on into the
1955 lynching of the Black teenager Emme� Till, who was killed a�er witnesses said
he whistled at a white woman in Mississippi. The White House said the U.S. would
stage a diploma�c boyco� of the upcoming Winter Olympics in Beijing to protest
Chinese human rights abuses; U.S. athletes would compete, but no U.S. dignitaries
would be sent to a�end the games. The Biden administra�on reinstated a Trump-era
policy to make asylum-seekers wait in Mexico for hearings in U.S. immigra�on court.
Medina Spirit, a 3-year-old colt whose Kentucky Derby victory in May came under
scru�ny because of a posi�ve drug test, collapsed and died a�er a workout at Santa
Anita in Southern California.
 
Today’s Birthdays: Comedy performer David Ossman is 86. Actor Patrick Bauchau is
84. Country singer Helen Cornelius is 81. Actor James Naughton is 77. Former
Transporta�on Secretary Ray LaHood is 77. R&B singer Frankie Beverly (Maze) is 76.
Former Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla., is 74. Actor JoBeth Williams is 74. Actor Tom Hulce
is 69. Actor Wil Shriner is 69. Actor Kin Shriner is 69. Actor Miles Chapin is 68. Rock
musician Rick Buckler (The Jam) is 67. Comedian Steven Wright is 67. Singer Tish
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Hinojosa is 67. Rock musician Peter Buck (R.E.M.) is 66. Rock musician David Lovering
(Pixies) is 61. Actor Janine Turner is 60. Rock musician Ben Wa� (Everything But The
Girl) is 60. Writer-director Judd Apatow is 55. Rock musician Ulf “Buddha” Ekberg (Ace
of Base) is 52. Writer-director Craig Brewer is 51. Actor Colleen Haskell is 46. Actor
Lindsay Price is 46. Actor Ashley Madekwe is 41. Actor Nora Kirkpatrick is 38. Chris�an
rock musician Jacob Chesnut (Rush of Fools) is 33. Tennis player CoCo Vandeweghe is
31. NBA star Giannis Antetokounmpo (YAH’-nihs an-teh-toh-KOON’-poh) is 28.

Got a story or photos to share?
Connec�ng is a daily newsle�er published
Monday through Friday that focuses on re�red
and former Associated Press employees,
present-day employees, and news industry and
journalism school colleagues. It began in 2013
and past issues can be found by clicking
Connec�ng Archive in the masthead. Its author,
Paul Stevens, re�red from the AP in 2009 a�er
a 36-year career as a newsman in Albany and
St. Louis, correspondent in Wichita, chief of
bureau in Albuquerque, Indianapolis and
Kansas City, and Midwest vice president based
in Kansas City.

Got a story to share? A favorite memory of
your AP days? Don't keep them to yourself.
Share with your colleagues by sending to Ye
Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to include photos!

Here are some sugges�ons:

- Connec�ng "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and what
you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us a
while.

- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now tell us about your second (and
third and fourth?) chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in suppor�ng your work during your AP
career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual, off the wall story that you covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake in
your journalis�c career.

- Mul�genera�onal AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more genera�ons.
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- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com
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